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Good Health Is Impossible
Without tegular action of the bowels. 
Laxa Liver Pills regulate the bowels, 
cure constipation, dyspepsia, bilious* 
ness, sick headache and all affections 
of the organs of digestion. Price 
25 cents. All druggists.

AWAKENING.

BT MABION MUIR.

There is a sudden tremor in the earth, 
A drawing glory in the vaulted ikies, 

As if the wonder of a mighty birth 
Startled the meadows into dim sur

prise.

A ripple gives the lake a silver bloom, 
Strange music murmurs in the sad 

old pines
While the remembrance of a past per

fume
Stirs the plantation’s regulated lines,

We feel the promise at the heart of 
things,

The rising good that overcometh
ill,

Awt * new influence that feeds the 
springs

' Within ourselves of enterprise and 
will.

—Ave Maria.

The Ghost of a Priest.

The convent where I was educated 
is in the Southern part of Kentucky 
remotely far from the haunts and 
habitations of man. It is a vast, 
gloomy structure of irregular out
line; its eastern wings are given 
over to the use and occupation of the 
pupils, while the convent proper 
comprises the central portion, and 
in the western wing are the great 
libraries, art rooms and various in
firmaries . Apart from the convent, 
but facing it, is a beautiful Gothic 
chapel, and beyond, across the lawn 
is the cottage occupied by the resi
dent priest.

I had been quite ill, and now, dur
ing my convalescence, I learned to 
my great sorrow of the illness of my 
dear godfather, and sged Father 
Rheinhardt. I begged to see him 
at once, but I was too weak to leave 
the infirmary, and he was too ill to 
come to me. Thus many days pass
ed, during which the dear old man 
grew steadily qiore feeble. How I 
loved and revered him 1 He seemed 
to me more than man in hie saint
like piety, bis wonderful intelligence, 
his gentle kindness. At length, one 
day I was taken to him; bnt bow 
changed he was I All he could ac 
cord me was a faint smile, a feeble 
hand pressure, a whispered blessing, 
while I knelt at bis side and wept 

That night I was awakened from 
profound slumber by a surprising 
eeny of exquisite happinês». I tried 
to grasp the meaning of this pure 
spiritual eostaoy—for, child as I was, 
I knew it could be no ordinary emo
tion—and then my heart stood still 
to listen. Upon the midnight ail 
en ce came sounds so sweet, so beau
tiful, that my very soul was filled 
with the rapture of melody, 
sprang up end ran to the window. 
The night was dark; not a star in 
the sky, not a light in the gloomy 
convent, save the taper that burned 
dimly in the sick priest’s chamber. 
As I stood there listening to the 
mysterious music, a faint radiance 
began to encircle the cottage, and as 
it brightened, the music became 
sweeter. Intoxicated by what I saw 
and heard, I was abruptly recalled 
to reality again bp the convent bell 
tolling the midnight hour. The next 
morning I learned that Father 
Rheinhardt had died at midnight 

After this my fever returned and 
a month later I was still confined to 
the infirmary. One night I was 
wakeful and nervous. After tossing 
about on my pillow for some time, 
I arose and threw myself in an arm 
chair by the window that opened up 
the lawn. To my astonishment I 
saw that some rooms in the second 
story of the prieet’s cottage weie 
brilliantly lighted, and this struck 
me as peculiar, for I knew that 
Father Burke—our . new reaident 
priest—bad gone away on a siokoall 
at sunset, and would hdt return till 
the following day.

titill be'iaigbt have come earlier 
than be bed been expected. My 
heart «topped its throbbing when J 
perceived lb«t the new priest’s rooms 
were In darkness, while the lighted 
chambers were those formerly occu
pied by Father Rhein hard', flver 
since hie death these rooms had been 
dosed and barred; now they were 
open, and the light witbip was so 
bright that the interior of the room 
was plainly îevealed. As I stood 
there, lost In wonder and amazement, 
the1 figure of the dead priest suddenly 
appeared at the window of his bed 
room. I LL ’hat h* g-zed earnestly 
at me a momeir, then passing into 
the nex* room he op. nod hia privau 
desk aid pifan s-t-rchi, g rmonp 
some papers. F r an bon- I kncl 
there, alone, Ve.tcbw'g the strung- 
appar-'ion, listening to lb* *» divin* 
chords hi m p i !-»n * »rpa, and to lb* 
aoft fidit-.rrrg ot uneien angels’ 
wings; ri.en . e, vision fo^ed, »h 
music cear-d epd all vs. -t-li.

Alter that for many nights 1 saw 
the same Wonderful’’bines, and al
ways when the dead priest appeared 
•t his window and looked across at 
me, I felt that his eyes burned with 
anw-hesHweel. I was mystified, 
bew tie ed .1 could not eonapre. 
bend why I alone saw and beard 
these wonderful things, and yet a 

warned me to di 
re "my secret to no one. I felt

no fear, on the contrary, I was 
strangely happy. 1 seemed to live 
only for the brief midnight hour 
when I heard that heavenly musio— 
ah, suoh music I Since then I have 
listened to earth’s eublimeet melo
dies, yet in my heart I know how 
poor they are when compared to the 
music of my vision ; for between 
them was the measure of the infinite, 
the difference of things human and 
divine. '

One day there came to my bedside 
the famous prirst-physician—Father 
Sebastian. He felt my pulse, ques
tioned me briefly, and said abruptly :

“ There is something on your 
mind, my child ; what is it ?”

I looked up at him doubtfully, but 
a voice in my heart say, “speak.” 
I hesitated no longer. I knew he 
would believe me, and he did. He 
listened to me with* grave attention, 
then said :

“ You have done wisely to give me 
your confidence, dear child,"—and 
thoughtfully—“ I shall sit up with 
you to-night ; together we shall 
await your beautiful vision.”

I awoke as usual at midnight. 
The room was lit by the shaded night 
lamp that burned on a table near the 
foot of my bed. One of the nuns 
who was nursing me was asleep in 
an arm chair ; the other, on her 
knees before a crucifix, was absorbed 
in prayer. At the window, and 
motionless as a statue, I could see 
the dim outline of Father Sebastian’s 
quiet figure. I arose and knelt be
side him.

We had not long to wait. The 
windows in Father Bheinhardt’s 
rooms began to emit a faint radiance 
that rapidly brightened until the 
interior of the rooms became visi
ble. At the same time the light 
that on previous nights had encircled 
the house like a halo, began to 
lengthen and throw out traverse bars 
of light ; forming thus a vast cross 
of flaming gold that stood out in re
lief against the darkness of the night, 
its foot upon the earth, its crest on 
the sky, and its branching arms 
above the cottage. Then began 
again that divine chorus. No words 
can tell, no mind can conceive its 
beauty. It awed while it enchanted. 
It drowned one’s humanity in an 
overwhelming spnse of joy in the 
possession of a soul. It was sub
lime. As it swelled in volume, we 
oould hear the clear chords of golden 
harps, and the air was full of the 
rhythmic movements of unseen 
wings.

“ Look I” I whispered, as I saw 
the figure of the dead priest appear 
at his window. He raised his hand, 
beckoned to us thkee times,- then he 
passed into the next room and began 
again searching the papers on his 
desk. Father Sebastian rose quietly 
from his knees, grasped me by the 
hand, hurried ■ me from the room, 
down dark, winding stairs, through 
long, narrow corridors, and out into 
the night. As we crossed the lawn 
I glanced back and saw that the en
tire convent was in darkness, and 
its long, irregular line loomed up 
against the shadowy background like 
a heavy bank of olond.

As we entered the band of light 
that formed the base of that mys
terious cross, I became conso’ous of 
a supreme ecstasy, and I stretched 
out my little childish arms, in vain 
longing to clssp to heart some of the 
radiant beings that I knew were 
about me in that beautiful light ; but 
Father Sebastian hurried me into the 
house, and we. paused not till we 
stood on the threshold of Father 
Bheinhardt’s little study.

The quiet figure of the dead priest 
did not stir at our entrance, and he 
seemed absorbed in the papers that 
rustled curiously beneath hie nerve
less toueb. I noticed that Tie wore 
his old Mack oassoek, and withal he 
seemed so natural, so lifelike, that I 
oould readily have believed him a 
creature of flesh sud blood, had it not 
been for « yreirdness of appearance 
which suddenly became visible, Al
though be was a distinct, a perfect 
reality, yet he was absolutely trans
parent, and I saw, through hip body, 
the papers within hie long, white 
fingers.

Father Sebastian said in a clear, 
calm voice : . »

“ Father Rheinhardt, I ask yon in 
the name of Jesus Christ, what brings 
you pack to garth f’

The deed priest turned |n his phsjr

is, by no means, the dreadful 
disease it is thought to be— 
in the beginning.

It can always be stopped-*- 
ID the beginning. The trouble 
is : you don’t knew you’ve got 
it ; you don’t believe It ; you 
won’t believe it— till you are 
forçed to. Then it is danger
ous.

Don’t be afraid ; but attend 
to |t quipk—• you can do it your
self and at home.

Take Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil, and live care
fully every way.

This is sound doctrine, 
whatever you may think or 
be told ; and, if heeded, will 
save life.
freey£àmïl^ei5<îuww2able tier*

uOWN*. Chemists. Toronto.
SO®, and fl.OOi all Orusxtata.

and looked at us. His face—ah, 
bow wonderful it was! I had ex
pected to see it as that of an old 
man’s wrinkled and seamed; instead, 

held the freshness of eternal youth, 
and was dazzling with the beauty of 
one who has looked on God.

He arose, stood by us, and with 
his hand on my head, spoke to os— 
in a voice whose musio I will never 
forget, of many things that I am not 
permitted to reveal. Then be told 
us that his death had prevented his 
attending to some important legal 
matters for bis brother’s children, 
whose guardian he had been, and 
that, in consequence, they were in 
danger of being defrauded of a hand
some inheritance ; however, certain 
documents on the desk yonder would 
rectify the trouble.

He put into Father Sebastian’s 
bapds some papers, sealed and tied 
with a crimson tape; charged him 
most solemnly to go to the little 
town of B——, and there to deliver 
them to bis brother's widow, stating 
her name and address. After this, 
fixing his wonderful eyes on me, he 
said:

“ I knew you would not be afraid, 
dear child ; I knew you would oome 
to me;” then whispering some words 
that went straight to my heart,-and 
with a touch that was both a caress 
and a blessing, he vanished.from our 
sight. I cried out to him to return, 
to take me with him ; but for answer 
came a burst of melody so sublime, 
to which in comparison, all earthly 
music seems but direct discord. In 
the fading of that celestial vision, be 
walked slowly back to the convent.

One week later Father Sebastian 
oame to me and told me this strange 
story : i . ,

Acting on Father Bheinhardt’s 
ghostly command, Father Sebastian
went to B------and at once madè bis
way to Mrs. Bheinhardt’s borne. 
When be was ushered into her pres 
enft she became greatly agitated, 
and trembled violently; finally, when 
she grew calmer, she explained that 
every night for a month past, her 
brother, the late Father Rheinhardt, 
bad appeared to her in a dream, 
accompanied by a strange priest and 
a little child, whose arms were full 
of papers tied with red tape. She 
said that, io the dream, Father 
Bbeinhardt always begged her to be 
patient, that he would restore to the 
children their property. She also 
told Father Sebastian that her agita
tion on seeing him was caused by 
her recognizing him as the strange 
priest who accompanied Father 
Rheinhardt in the dream, and her 
description of the little gisi was, so 
Father Sebastian aeenred me, a strik
ing picture of me.

I remained at the convent six 
years after this strange occurrence, 
but I never again saw my beautiful 
vision.—The Rosary Magtzine.

CHILDREN’S COUGHS.

to the eats of the men at the benches. 
The practise is encouraged by all em
ployers. It keeps the men interest
ed, and weakens any temptation to 
leave the workroom for drinking pur
poses. It enforces good order and 
decorum, and at the same time act* 
as an educational force upon all the 
hearers. Sometimes, in place of a 
reader, a shop will engage a musician. 
The favorite music is that of the 
mandolin or guitar, and next to these 
the violin, Music, however, does not 
seem to be as popular as literature. 
—8. H. Review.

High Pressure Days.
Men end women alike nave to work in- 

oeaeantly with brain and hand to hold 
their own nowadays. Never were the de
manda of business, the wants of the family, 
the requirements of society, more numer
ous. The first effect of the praiseworthy 
effort to keep up with all these things is 
commonly seen in a weakened or debilitat
ed condition of the nervone system, which 
results in dyspepsia, defective nutrition of 
both body and brain, and in extreme 
oases in complete nervone prostration. It 
is clearly seen that what is needed is what 
will sustain the system, give vigor and 
tone to the nerves, and keep the digestive 
and assimilative functions healthy and 
active. From personal knowledge, we 
can recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
this purpose. It aote’on all the vital or
gans, builds ns the whole system, and fita 
men and women for these high-pressure 
days.

Spanish Cigar Factor
ies in New York.

Spanish cigar factories in New 
York are conducted differently from 
American establishments of the same 
character. The Spanish workers are 
more completely organized in labor 
unions and enjoy a correspondingly 
greater independence, but, on the 
other hand, they are stricter in relaie» 
ing a discipline among themselves. 
The loud-talking and hard-swearing 
American factory-hand would not be 
tolerated one instant in a Spanish or 
Cuban workshop. Not the employer, 
but the other employees, would give 
him a short shrift. - On the other 
band, they observe many ancient 
customs which are of decided interest. 
One of these is to take days off, and 
devote them to balls, picnics, or 
chosen functions. ft mikes 
difference how busy the firm may be, 
their enjoyment takes precedence. 
To Spanisbemployers who are used to 
the custom, the sudden dropping of 
work occasions little surprise, but

“Hail, King Edward!"—Boston 
Herald.

“ Reign, King Edward I would be 
more appropriate.”—Boston Globe.

“And that’s snow joke, either.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“ These be thundering bad puns.” 
—Montreal Star.

"Weather they are putts or not, 
they are breeay.”—Ottawa Journal, 

Fog a ballagh for this lightning 
stroke. Let no meteorological word 
be mist.—Hamilton Spectator,

Suoh elementary jokes as these 
cannot be hailed as original. Let 
us not cloud our iutelleojsjrith such 
blasted zephyrs.

I was cured of a bad case) of Grip 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

0. I. LAGUE.
Sydney, C. B.
I was cured of lois of voice by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
CHARLES PLUMMER. 

Yarmouth.
I was cured of Sciatica Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
- LEWIS. S. BUTLER. 

Burin, Nfld.

when, as is often the case in this city,
the employer is ap American, the 
effect upon his mind, conduct, and 
language is, to put in mindily, disas
trous,

BOTH AT REST.
“ I suppose," said the stone-cutter, 

“you’ll want • Bequiescst in peace’ 
at the bottom of your wife’s monu- 

00 ment ?”
" No," replied 

Peck, “ make 
peace.”

“That means 
dosen’t it ?"

“ Yes : and I want you to sign that 
‘ Husband,’ ”

The breath of the pines is the 
-—* breath of life to the consumptive.
Another practice is to have a shop- Norway Pine gyrpp contains the pine-

reader. This functionary may be 
classed as a professional. He must 
have a good voice, a clear eouncia» 
tjon, and so excellent knowledge of 
cpaniih. He goes on duty with the 
operatives, arid his a dçik, chair, 
pitcher of water, and cigarettes or 
cigars. All day long he reads aloud 
while the men work. Each shop has 
its own programme. In some 
the reader opens the morning by 
reading the news of the day. He 
uses for this purpose a local daily, 
sud rometimes papers from Havana 
or Madrid. After reading the news 
he then takes up the special subject 
of the course. This may be a feuil e 
ton from a Spanish paper, a Spanish 
novel, a volume of poems, a book of 
plays, a history, or any other books 
which the shop has selected previ
ously. It must be said that he reads 
well. The operatives display deep 
interest in the reading, and seldom 
speak, unless it may bg tq ask the 
reader some question. The amount 
of ground covered io this way is very 
great The reader averages a hundred 
to a hundred and fifty words a min 
ute, or even from six to nine thousand 
an hour. At six hours a day, this 
would give a total of thirtyyslx thou
sand words, which is about the length 
of a short Spsnish novel. A longer 
novel will take two days, so that, in 
the course of a year, not less thin cne 
hundred books have been poured io-

the bereaved Mr. 
it “ Requiesco in

'I rest in peace,

virtues and cures coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, hoarseness, end all throat 
end lung troubles, which, if not at
tended to, lead to consumption.

She.—George is an artist and at 
the top of the jadder,

He.—Yes, I saw him painting a 
roof the other day.

Minard’s Liniment relieves- 
ftfoteropgr,

FICETOFE

» CARTER’S

There’s nothing'so good for children’s 
coughs and colds, croup, whooping cough 
or bronehitis as Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin* 
Syrup.

It’s so nice to take that youngsters beg 
for it, and it cures so quickly that mothers 
are delighted.

Mrs. B. P. Leonard, Parry Sound, Ont., 
writes: “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for coughs and colds of 
myself and baby. I find it cures a cold 
quicker than any other cough mixture and 
is nice to take.’’

9i LBS.
BY USII6 MILBURXS PHIS.

Victoria, B.C., March 8, igou 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Some time ago my daughter, 

aged 19 years, 
was troubled 
with bad head
aches and loss 
of appetite.

She was tired 
and listless most 
of the time, and 
was loosing 
flesh.

Her system got 
badly run down, 
so hearing your 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills highly spoken of I procured a box, 
and by the time she had used them she 
had gained 94 lbs. in weight and is now in 
perfect health.

Yours truly,
Mrs. P. H. Curtis.

LAME, A weak. 
AH ACHiaa back 
IKBIOATES KIDNEY 
TROUBLES

WHICH DOAH'S KIDHEY PIUS 
ABSOLUTELY QUKE. 

rsayigosi-
Putit tiowo. Man., OcL atk. 19a® 

Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto,
, Pay. Sirs,—I suffered 1er some time 

‘roubles. My back was so 
a ~*1 et0°P over or straighten up 

aftCT stooping caused terrible pain.
*• S*‘ “P several times during the 

night to urinate. My urine was highly 
colored, contained a thick sediment, andcauwfk burning smuatlon. ’

I tried numerous remedies, but none did 
meany good until' I got Doan’s Pills. I 
*°?.k <oof boxes, the pals i»my back has 
entirely disappeared, my urine is ns clear 
** ’?*?L^** "At horn, Is Without sedi-
assis?"—-

Tewtw rumxsn.

There is no form of kidney trouble, 
from a backache down to Bright’s 
disease, that Doan’s Kidney Pills 
will not relieve or cure.

If you are troubled with any kind 
of kidney complaint, give Doan’s 
Pills a trial.

CERTAINLY NOT HARMFUL.
Abram (^touting)—Do you really 

find that medicine any good for deaf
ness ?

Ebenezer—Hey ?
Abram (screeching)—I say, do you 

find that medicine any good for deaf
ness ?

Ebenezer—Wall, sir, I’ve been 
hard of hearin nigh on to 15 year, an 
I ain’t never took anything else.

In the spring the whole system is 
clogged up with impurities accumu
lated during the winter. Take Bur 
dock Blood Bitters this spring and it 
will purify the blood, making it rich 
and red, and will give you strength 
and energy.

MOLLY’S LETTER.
Little Molly sat down to write a 

letter,to her father, who bad been 
absent three months, and this is what 
she finally sent ; “ Dear Father—We 
are all well and happy. The baby 
bas grown ever so much and has a 
great deal more sense than he used to 
have. Hoping the same of you, I 
remain, your daughter, Molly.”

Used internally Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil cures Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Quinsy, Rheumatism, Stiff joints, 
Omtiacted Cords, Sprains, Strains, 
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, and Bites of In
sects.

“ Now, Johnny,” his mother said 
as they started for church, “ I want 
you to behave like a good little boy."

“ I can’t !” blubbered Johnny. “ I 
don’t know any good little boy I”

Minard’s Liniment 
Garget in Cows.

Cures

“ All that J want,’’ said Mr. 
O'Tool, “ is peace. And, by jabers, 
I'll have that, if I have to fight every 
man in t^e parish.”

Weak, nervous or delicate men and 
w >men, whether overworked men
tally or physically, will find nothing 
to equal Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills for restoring their health and 
building up their system.

When Charles Dudley Warner was 
editor of the Hartford Press, back io 
the fjo’s arousing patriotism by bis 
energetic appeals, one of the type 
setters came in from the composing- 
room one day, and, facing Mr. War 
ner, said : “ Mr. Warner, I’ve decid
ed to enlist in the army.” With 
mingled emotions of pride and res 
ponsibility Mr. Wat net replied that 
it pleased him that the man felt the 
call of duty.

“Oh, it isn’t that,” said the truth- 
ful compositor," but I’d rather be 
shot than set your copy.”

Minard’s Liniment Gyres 
Diphtheria.

CONSTIPATION
Permanently Cored ud all Its 

ffl Elbcts Esmond bj
Burdock Blood Bitters.

—FOR—

Wall
Chamber

Furnishing
Paper *

Isn’t complete unless it includes

If ’"you’ve suffered from ebustipation 
for years, tried all the remedies you ever

Our immense New Stock 
is now open for your inspec
tion.

Newest designs, newest 
patterns, largest stock ever 
shown in P. I. Island.

Ingrains with handsome 
borders to match Parlro, Din
ing Room, Bedroom and Kit
chen.

Colin Mcirthur & Co’s
Papers best in Canada,

Alfred Peats <6 Co’s Papers
Best in the United States.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Importers of Wall Paper.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned until April 26th next for 
the erection of a new Hall at Vernon 
River. Plans and specifications can be 
seen at the Parochial House. Vernon 
River, op to the 10th April, and after 
that date at the hardware store of R. B. 
Norton & Co., Charlottetown. Tenders 
are to be marked “ Tender for New 
Hall” and addressed to the undersigned 
at Avondale P. O.

The Building Committee do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any 
Tender. JOHN A. O’KEEFE,

Sec’y. Building Committee. 
Vernon River, March 30th, 1901.
Apl 3—3i. d ex 2 aw.

Toilet Set
To correspond with the other things. If you are thinking 
of a Toilet Set let us show you ours. In them are com
bined the right effect in shape and decoration. ’

Call on P. E. Island’s greatest Crockery Store for 
Toilet Sets.

W. P. Col will,
Sunnyside, Charlottetown.

Hats,
Hats.

mnumtmt

11 MCLEAN, LB.,'0C„
Barrister, Sollelotr, Notary,

ROWS BIOCS. noisy ID LUS

Baldwin
I

We have about 35 barrels 
of Ontario Baldwins left in 
stock. They are in first 
class order, and a suitable 
size for retailing p.r for house 
use.

Valencia Oranges 1
Just received—a lot of new 

Valencia Oranges, which we 
are still selling at the old 
price—15c per dozen.

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES !
We have several hundred 

quarts of cranberries still on 
hand.

BEER & 80FF
GROCERS.

•r7,--- .----> t* M* *****
Ml the miseries associated with oonstip»- 
non, suoh as sick headache, nausea, bili
ousness, pimples, eruptions, blood humors 

didn’t you eon- 
Messing te be cured of your 

constipation so that it would stay cured t
Burdock Blood Bitters can cure you— 

our* will ho permanent.
te.d^%you£nds * ***** «W-
..fb** «tstemeut to prove what we 
**7 *9 right 1

Gaahjir, Portage La Prairie, 
~“l’ , For over two years I
waa troubled with lick headache and con
stipation. I tried many different pills 
and patent medicines, but they only gave 
me «light, temporary relief.

“A lady friend of mine Induced me to 
try Burdoek Blood Bitters, and sent me 
half a bottle of it to start with. I de
rived «0 much benefit from that that U 
Bontlnued to use it, and took in sUthree 
ootties, which completely cured me.
, ten months ago, and as my
neaith has l-een splendid ever since I have 
only my kind friend to thank who advised 
Ut to tike B.B.B.’*

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

We have just received our

Spring Shipment of Hats.
They are all made from the latest English blocks. About 
this season of the year you will be making your purchases 
for summer, so don’t forget that to be classed among the well 
dressed men your hat must be up to date. We have just 
the kind you want—Natty little Derbies and the newest 
shapes in Soft Felts Our Hats are the correct thing for 
gentlemen s wear. Don’t fail to see them before purchasing 
a Hat.

D. A. BRUCE,
The Hatter. Morris Block.

Just a Word I
-:o:-

Spring will soon be here, and 
you may be making a change in 
your cooking stove. If so, and 
you want the best cooking and 
baking stove in existence buy

The Highland Range.
■

(MADE IN BOSTON.)

Fennell & Chandler

flew Patterns
TXT ID

New Prices
ALL OVER OUR STORE THIS SPRIN6.

-X>:-

If you require NEW FURNITURE or BEDDING it 

is here for you at a less price than you can get it elsewhere 
for. Send your repairs to us.

MARK WRIGHT & CO., Ltd.


